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To2 makers of Johnsorn's Wax Products for h.ome and 

industry, present Fibrer McGee and Molly, with Bi1l 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow 

Wi_.oox. The Script is by Don guinn and Phil Leslia 

- Music by the King's Men and Dilly Mills' erchestral 
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 McGee - 12/16/47 

opmms (COMMERGTAL 

(2ND REVISION) = 

/ WJICOX: . I'm sure most of you consider your rgdio more than just 

. IC[NG‘S MEN: :"Look on the bright side - . 

ORCH: 

" a gedget which provides you with list.ening pleasure. It's 

_reslly an imnm'tent piece of furniture. How does it look 

to you? If 1t's been polished with genuine Johnson*s Wax 

it glows with a rich, warm luster, Now look at the rest of 

the fizrnipure.;.ahx;. your floors. Have you brought ofit all 

their beauty? dJohnsonts Wax will do it, you know. A coat 

of Johnsonts wax will add luster and shine to furniture and 

floorsk and give them tough, lasting protection that will 

add years to their life and beauty. Floors sfay young 

longer, and are forever easy td clean. Dust and dirt 

disappéar with very little effort on your part. A 

once-over-1ightly with a dry cloth and they're clean and 

lustrous agaifi.v With Johnson's Wex, you can keep your 

floors, furniture and woodwork the way you want them.\. . 

glowing vith a bright, happy shine, Begin .:protéctive : 

housekeeping with Johnson!s Wex, paste or liquid, to : 

br:mg out the beauty of the home. 

Shine up the right side - 

- Br:.ng out the beauty of the home." 

©  McGee - 12/16/47 (REVISED)  -3- 

OPENING COMMERCIAL o ‘ 

WILCOX: 

KING!'S MEN: 

If you can he.ar my voice, youlre sitting pretty close to 

your raedio., Now, just fqr- a minute, take a peek at that 

redio. There, my friend, 1s an important plece of 

furniture. How does it look to you? If it!s been 

polished with genuine Johnson's Wax it glows with a rich, . 

warm luster. Now look at the rest of the furniture...and 

your fioors. Have you brought out all their beauty? . 

Johnson!s Wox will do it, you know. A coat of Johnson's 

Wax will add iuster and shine to furniture and floors and . 

give them tough, ldsting protectl on thet will add’ years 

to their 1life and beauty. Floors stay young, 10nger, and 

are forever easy to clean. Dust and dirt dlsappear with 

very 1ittle effort on your part. A once-over-lightly 

with & dry cloth and they're cleen and Justerous again, 

With Johnson'!s Wax, you can keep your floors, furniture 

ar - woodwork the way you want them,..glowing with a 

bright, happy shine, Begin protective housekeeping = 

youn—heme- with Johnson's Wax, Few—beswbifpingend ! 

gW...p&ste or liquid, #o 

"Look on the bright side - “'“7 7 "Lk %Guw. 

Shine up the right side - 

Bring out the beauty of the home," 

BRIDGE 



_ (end REVISION)  4- 

IF MRS, Mo@EE HADN!T IET MR, McGEE RUMMAGE THROUGH 

WOULDN'T HAVE COME 

FOR FRUIT CAKE IN 

BUT SHE DID - 

THOSE OLD PAPERS IN THE ATTIC, HE 

RUNNING DOWNSTATRS WITH AN OLD RECIPE 

HIS HAND, AND AN EAGER GLEAM IN HIS EYES. 

_ AND SHE'S PIGHTING A LOSING BATTLE RIGHT 

FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY! 
AND HE DID 

7 NOW, AS WE JOIN - ... 

APPIAUSE 
MOL: But listen, darling, making a frult cake is a very : P 

complicated business, If you must have one - let ME 

bake it, 

ihh, complicated, my clavicle! 

makin! fruit cskes end I must be as smar 
FIB: 

Millions of people are 

k 
+ as some of 'em, 

sweetheart! A 

und over 
’ ‘MOL: Don't confuse smarthess with experience, 

a.gull isn't very smart, but he doesn't fly aro 

Death Valley.. (PAUSE) I don't know what mede me think 

of Death Valley, 

through cooking something, 

: (PATIENTLY) Look, kiddo - I don't think you gquite grasp 

- the significence of this discovery. This fruitcake 

attic, is Aunt Sarsh's 

n't thet m¥an ranything 

unless 1t's my }d.tchen when you get 

v 

: redipe I just found up there in the 

own private and pe}-sonal recipe! ‘Do 

. to you? 

"~Yes it 

 first .ga.ve it to me! 

does _ it moans I should have burned it when she 

" MOL: 

(REVISED) -5- ‘ 

Geowhiz, I've told you sbout Aunt Sarah's fruit ‘cak’es’," 

Molly! 

people talked ‘about -Aunt Sarsh's frult cekes! Everybody 

But she wouldn't tell anybody how she 

FIB: 

She useta make 'em every yeaz' - and that's all 

roved ebout ‘em! 

. made 'em. Migosh, this thing is worth'money, Molly! 

MOI: You're so right! I'd give ten dollars myself if you'd 

: never run across it! » - 

»IB: Now, here's what I'm gonna 2o, . I’m gorna start off v 

consesvative, see - just make one ca.ke at e time tiil I 

get the hang of the technique, see - get the thing - 

whipped see? ‘ 

Or vice vexral 

Then, I'll take orders from a fow close friends and let 

them sort of spread tue word around, see? Then when the 

orders start snurtallint :Ln from ell over the nation, 

around the first of the year or so, I'11 probadbly hafte.' 

build a few fact torles bore and, there and - ' 

MOLz Company, dearie. 

Yesh, form & company! ZI'll be executive chairman of the 

board and you be - . ‘ 

No - I mean there's someone at the door: COME IN! 

DOOR_OPENS 



¢ 

(REVISED) - 6 - 
o 

Oh hello, M. Old Timer. 
¢ (THGUGHTFUL) Mlstle-Toe? T don't remember ever havm' . 

Hello there, kids! 
Mistle-‘l‘oe daughter - I had atbalete s foat one time, 

Hi, 01d Timer. Hey, do you like frurt cake? 
though. 

(2AUSE) Come again, Johnny?. ' 
PIB: No, no - she means the stuff you put up to kisa a gml 

I says do 'u Jike fruit cake? I'm gonne bake the 
urder! 

greatest fruit cake you ever flung a fang into and if you OID M: Ohhhh - a parasol! Sure I - 

: drop in around Christmas I'll - 
FIB: Skip it. 

OID M: I'm glad you brought up Christmas, Johmmy! Reason I OID M: I never will fergit the time we d:dn't have a Chmstmas 

' stopped in was to bell y.ou kids not to go spend a lot of o ' tree, though. Mama stood Pape up in the corner and us o 

money on ME this yeasr ~--- like you didn't do last yeer, 
kmsr hung ornaments on him. : - 

either. . 
MOL: On your father? 

FIB: Well, we're not spendin’ much this year, 01d Timer. OID M: Yes, Mama said 'it was & shame to let him go to waste - 

Fersonally, I think Christmas is more for the kids, i when he was all 11t up, enyhow. Well, I gottaksit 

’ myself. ‘ 
2 Ffl\" L downtown, kids, I'm gonna aslk Santy Claus fer an air 

CID M: It surs is - and we love it, don't we kids! I mever will \(’. : rifle. 

forgit Christmes when I was little. We usota go to the . FIB: Air rifle? You oughta get & 1ot of use out Of an air 

. . Woods and eut our own tree. 
, rifle - you're always shootin' the breeze, anyhow! 

MOL: - Lived in the cowntry, did you? f - ‘ OLD M: (LAUGHS) HEHEMFHEHE! THAT'S FRETTY GOOD, JOHNNY, BUT 

. GIDM:  Nove - Fittsburgh. The Woods' lived right next Gor | THAT AIN'T THE WAY I HEERED IT! THE WAY I HEERED IT, OE 

. They bad a great big place - with & lot of elmergreens FELLER SAYS TO TOTHER FELLER, "SAARAYYY," HE SAYS, "I HEAR 

in the yard. . ,  ABOUT SIX REFUBLICAN CANDIDATES HAVE THREW THEIR HATS IN 

FIB:  Evergreens. 
v THE RING."......"ZAT 07" SAYS TOTHER FELLER, 'WHAT Aaod'g.y " 

o Mz Elmer Green was the caretaker - ha.d eight kids! THE DEMOCRATIC CAI“DIDATE?"-”--"'H'!AT'S EASY," SAYS ‘Ifl-lE L 

e 
 FIRST FELLER, "HE JEST T0SSED HIS OF INE PIANO!' (1A )' 

(CHUCKI.ES) He useta say he wished some Christmes his wife 

_would Just glve him & good bird dog! se+se0080 long, kids: 

1'11 bet you alweys hbd fun at Christmas time, 01d Timer, 
FIB: Migosh, am I glad to get rid of him, I got work to do. I 

- gotta give this recipe a quick once-over and get s%:érted:“ . 

_ here! (RATTIE OF PAFER) Boyoboy; just look at this ‘ 

Molly! Aunt Sarah's own handwitmg' 

[_Ygs _- _I_,sup‘pose you elways bad mistletoe at your hquae 



oy
 

: ORCH: 

MOL: 

» 

(REVISED) . 5 

I've seen it. T think she wrote it with a quill pen - off 

& nervous goose! 

FIB: Oh, I cen read it - dfm't worry. (All you gotta do to read 

Aust S&rah’s writing, is remember that the T's always look 

1like X's - he X's look like J's - and the J's look like 

she was f)layin' tick-tack-toe with the hiccups! 

MOL: oh fine. ' 

F‘:B lemme see what it says now - when I get the flour and the 

sugar end fruit and all ths other gredients on this list, 

Tl ' . 

'MOL: IN-gredients, ‘McGee . 

FIB: When they'rc all 1IN, we can get ‘réedy! Hend me the 

phone. 

MOL' Here. 

FIB: Therks. (CLICK) Hello, Operator, gimme the Wistful Vista 

‘ Market. Hello, Merket. MecGee! Send me over a pound of 

citron - & pound of orange peel - a poundli'of lemon veel - 

g pound of éher-rles = a pound of walnuts - a pound of 

pe'caris - a pound of cinnamon - = { - 8., 

/117, DANGE AX YOUR WFDDING' . ' 

- 

0 i 

A 

o 
".‘\\T,( w Lo 

e
 

SECOND SPOT 

(am; REVISION) -9- 

THUMP_OF PACKAGES FOR PUNCTUATION BEHIND' . 

FIB: 

MAN: 

MOLs 

And here's the cherries and the citron....¥ep, ever-ything 

I ordered., Congratulations Bud - that's the first 

time you guys ever delivered a whole order here without 

six tripe, c ' — 

Well sir, I packed +nis ordep myself, Mr, McGee, A1l the 

way over here. ' 

Say, your voice 1s sort of familiar, -- where did~—— 

Didn't you used to work at the finance company? 

Yos mam, that's where I worked . - ' 

Well geewhiz, what're you doin' delive::fi.nx groceries? 

We repossessed the grocery store, 

On. . 

Help's kinda hard ‘to git - seems like they all want the 

same thing. 

What's that? 

Wages., 

So you took over the store? Doncha sorté miss the 

finance company? ‘ 

Sometimes I do, yessir. Gits pretty lgpeéome when T 

walk throught the vegetable department and see all them 

dead beets layin'! there... .Uh, aid you wanta PAY fofi the 

groceries? 



MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

. DOOR CHIME 
NOL: 

(2nd REVISION) -10- 

No, you can just charge ‘em. ° 

Thet's wvhat I figgered. Goodbye, Miz MecGee, 

Now, L mme lay this frultceke recipe out here and get 

s,tartédt! What a ceke I'm gonna bake! Aunt Sara's fruit 

cake;s have always been the talk of the town - end I'm - 

gonna stick to her recipe like bubble gum to a ballet 

slipper! 

 Well, let me take a last loving look at my nice clean 

Kkitchen before you start. It mey never look like this 

again, 

(RUSTLE OF RECIPE) Lemme see now, it says "Pake a large 

mixing bowl" -(CLINK OF BOWL) "and break!" (CRASH OF 

© SMASHING BOWL) 

OH 'NO, MOGEE! My good mixing bowl! 

JFort—Seldowinamtho—Rod-ine,Mollymdtambhomeid, It says 

right here,"Take a large mixing bowl and breski" ..... 

(PAUSE) Oh, it says "break 5 eggs into it." Ohhh, I 

didn't read far enough. You got more bowls, because I'll 

need-- 

Wait a minute, McGee, COME INg 

_ DOOR OPENS - OFF . 

e 

_Well, for your information, Fatso, this is a famous ;e 

(REVISED) 
(OFF) Hello - anybody home? 

Tt's Doctor Gamble. OUT HERE, DOCTOR! 

Is anybody home! Migosh, that's the of a question 

you'd expect from a guy whose 3 is as - Lo, . 

Beekt 

Lo, McGee. And how are you, Molly? 

Fine, Doctor - nlce to see you. . say, do you like fruit 

ceke, Doctor? 

(PAUSE) Is he meking it? 

Tes I em! 

Ne, Idon't!’ 

Oh. I see. : ’ - 

I just gé.ve up frultcake. Retroactive to last year! 

Okay, wise guy, just for that I'm scratchin! you off my . 

1ist - as a customer, that is., T scratched you off my 

1ist as a friend years ago. - ; 

Thanks for the sorateh - thatls just where T itched, | 

formule I'm workin! from here. I found a famous old \ 

family recipe! Awnt Seva's. In the attic. ‘ 

She is, hu.h? Hiding behind a trunk, probably - e.f‘ra.id 

you'll offer her a bite of your f‘ruit cake . 

Aw, go sew uIg an elligstor, you Big Bridlepa.’ch, 

(CURIOUSLY) Bridlepath? 

Doeé that mean something? 



MOL: 

DUC: 

_ (REVISED) -12- 

Certainly 1t means something! You're not a homeopath, 

or an osteopath, or a neuropath - you're a vridiepath! So 

- go doctor a horse aid let me make my fr*uit.cake. Now 1emme 

see, chap the mmfl-fid—emew
 

Shall we godin the living room, where it's more polite, 

Doctor? 

‘No thsxks, My desr - I've got to get on over to the 

hospiial, and see what I can do about a patch-up' job. 

" We've had s terrible thing happen over there!'! May spoil 

our whole Chiristmes! 

L3 sorry, Doctor! 

Yes, one of our clumsy j.ntemes fell down three flights of 

stairs with our prend -new twenty-dollar Christmas tree! 

‘I'he nxose said he just abouv ruined it! 

Heavenly days - what did it do to the,,internq? 

(PAUSE) Great scott - I never thought to ask!!' Gotta gol! 

See you latsr! 

(DOES'\I 17 EVEN HEAR HIM) Measure three tea.spoons of 

' cinnamon - Hey, Molly, hand me the hammer, willyq,? 

The hammer? Where is - Oh, here it is. 

. ’,‘;Th.anks. (A COUPLE OF SHARP RAPS ON METAL) (TINKLE OF 

' SPOON) That eme- oughta be okey. ( ) 

This recipe is pretty tricky, but - 

McGee! What on earth are you doing to my taaspoons? 

FIB:., 

FIB: 

- out level and - 

( oND FEVISION) 13- - 

sm—-mmb—fefimw
 Tt says 

"Use bh:.-ee level teaspoong of cinnemon - not oAl 

A1l our spoons are rounded so I gotta pound one of tem 

Oh dear. Look sweetheart, £hat just means to level the . ‘f:.f 

top of them. Fe—helean has—pe=he - 

s e te oLl suin u.buu 

Hello, Molly - hello, Pal. Can I come in? 

.0h hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

Hi, Junior. Hey, do you like frult cake" 

Fruit cake? ‘ ‘I love it, Pall 

That's what he's making. 

Obh - did you say frult ceke, Pal? Oh, fruit cake! 

Yes. 
j 

Oh, no, I never eat fruit cakel Cen't atend it. I 

thougfit you said "plum pudding", Pal. 

A natural mistake. The words are somewhat similar - 

except they sound different. 

Yeah, I love pll'nn pudding. I think jt's wonderful the 

way plum pudding wipés pight up with a damp E:loth off 

a Glocoated Kitchen linoleum! Idike all spiiled‘ things, 

AWWe oo s 



- MOL: 

. ik sipped up on mel I'd better beat 1t! So lomg, Molly! 

DOOR SIAM ; _ ‘ 

McGeel . Tomorrow isn't Christmas! 

S 
(oND REVISION) Sy 

If you've poured & little Jotnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat out and spread 1t around on your Kitchen floor- 

and watched it dry in 20 minutes or less to a gleaming, 

, new-looking finish - you can bounce & pium 

sound that floor like a basketball, end it'll 
pudding 
wipe ilp like - 

Oh, Mr. Wilcox! Is that the only use you can think of 

for a plum pudding? My goodness ! 

No.. ..Nb, as & matter of fact, I understand they're 

very good to eat, tbo, Molly. #And ‘of course they do 

_give the house that gay, festive Jook around Christmas 

timel 

Yes they do. 

The same vsort of holiday look that a handsome Glocoated 

Kitchen linoleum, gives you every day in the year! 

Itls bright co‘liors/ réflecting the housgwife's pride in 

her home, Yessir - every day's a holidey, when you use 

_ Johnsen's Self-Polishing - 

* Awww, look, Wexey! 

Yes, Pal? 

Have you éhipped your' presents to Racine yet? ‘Becafise 

tomorrow!s Christmas and - 

(ALARMED) Tomorrow? Gee whiz, Pal, I've been so busy 

~ 4 

- 

. PIB: 

MOL:s 

FIB: 

MOLa'i 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

FIBs 

' MOL: 

stove Flour on the chair....0h - Oh! 

(oND EEVISION)  -15- 

1 know, - but he!ll be hali‘way‘to the post office bef/qx-,e’\‘ 

he stops to think. Now lemme see - I got the fruit a1l 

laid out here on the sink.,...Nuts over there on the 

| 

Trouble? 
. 

I knew that- grocery store would mess me up somewéyg 

Doggone it, T distinctly‘ ordered a pound of shelled 

pocans - end they sent me UN-shelled ones! Look ‘at 'ém - 

- no shells on ‘cm at alll g ' 

Well, that's right, dearie - ‘those Are shelled, 

I thought _s_h_e_?_fi_lgi_ mesnt WITH the shells. 

It does - witt} the shells OFF, UN—shelled means with 

shells ON. : ; 

That's pidiculous! Migosh, when you say somethin! is 

costed, that means with a cost ON, don't i 

Yes, but - : . 

And when you sey " & well-dressed woman 1S always gloved?f;~ . 

that don't mesn with her gloves OFF, does 12 . 

No, but - ' 

Cake tus word "Dressed”, for instence. Does that e 

WLTH or WITHOUT? ’ 

Do‘ you mean people - or poulfry? 



(REVISED) -15- 

(EAUSE) I see what you mean. Okay, I'll try the nuts 

this way- but I don't wante take any chances. I'm stickin'! 

) to this recive like & - 

00R_CHIME 

MOL: . COME IN! 

DOOR. OFENS 

MOL: The weather men. OUT IN THE KITCHEN MR. WILLIAMS. 

 FIB: You entertain him. I'm too busy to - (IO SEIF) Sift 

the flour lightly onto & waxed peper, and dust the-- 

Hsllo, Mr. Williams. 

Hello, Mrs. McGee. Hello, McGee. 

Hi, Foggy. Hey, you like fruit cake, Foegegy? 

Yes indeed, i‘m very fond of fruit cake, McGee. 

That's wonderful, Mp. Williams - himself here is making 

some for Christias. 

Oh. ..Oh, he'!s makmg them? 

FIB: * How ma.ny fruit cakes shall I put you dcwn for, Foggy? 

L ' You went the lerge size or just the small 10-pound trial 

. size? 

(BAUSE) I shall be out of town for Christmas. So will 

Mrs. Williams. . : 

g Meah? Where you going? 

I'11 think of & place! 

Hey, incidentally, Foggy, I'm glad you dropped in. There's 

o 

, somethin! I wanted to ask you. Are we gopna- 

_GALE: T know! "Are we going to have a white Christmas?” 

~ Yesh. : 

MOL: 

DOCR SLAM: 

. MOL:z 

BUSY RATTLING OF CUPS, ETC...MISC NOISES: 

, (2¥D REVISION) 27- 

(ADMIRINGIY) Heavenly days, how did you know he was 
G 

going to ask you that, Mr, Williams? 

I am the weather men, Mrs, McGee! There are not meny 

things & weather men is sure of, but I can tell you one 

of them. At this time of yesr & certain num‘ber éifi well- 

meening numbskulls will invarisbly ask if we're going to 

have a white Christmas.... ‘ 

Whatta you say to ‘em, Foggy? I hope you're polite. 

Certainly., I answer them as best I can..usher them to 

the door..walk & few steps down the hall with them.... i 

(CHUCKIE) AND KICK THEM DOWN THE ELEVATOR SHAPT! \ 

@ood. day...probably. 

Isn't he nice, McGee? 

FIB: ¥ep. 111 soon have this baby ready to put together, . i 

Molly. Iemme check again no?:..citrcn, orange peel, : | 

candied cherries, flour.,.Hey, wherels the flour?' 

All over the front of you! How in the world did &ou 

do that? : - 

T sneezed. Had to measure out a whole new batch. , I.e ,'s 

see...the fiuts on the presd board...butter on the cbajr : 

over there...the milk-- Oh yes, hand me that cup of,milk 

oFff. the window sill, willya? o 



DOOR OPENS: 

BOOM: 

. MOL: 

. Oh mo, he's just meking a frult cake, Me. Boomer. ¥ 

. Yep, 1' got an old family recipe and ~-- Hey, whatcha doin' 

: with the handkerchief? ' Somethin! the matter? 

(2ND REVISION) -18- 

~ Here! 

Thenks. (SLIGHTIY¥ OFF) Look at you, you silly cup of 

milk' Off a1l the sloppy-lookin' cups of milk sittin! 

there dribhyln‘ over the edges and messin' up the 

tablecloth! You've the stupidest gup of milk I-- 

What? What on earth is that for, McGee? 

The vecipe says "Scold & cup of milk, " and --I was just—- 

Oh no, McGee! That's “"Scald a cup of milk!" 

Tt is? Oh...Okay. You waata do that for me, Molly? 

1111 go shead with the rest of the stuff here, and-- 

Abh, good day, m;y‘ dear! 

Fancy mee;ing you herel 

Oh, hello, Mr. Boomer, 

Hiya, Boomer, 

And good day to you, Pillsbury Puss! My word, I hope 

youlre fully insured, my boy ! . - : 

Insured? 

Yes...what happened...did the stove blow up. I had a 

stove ‘that—- 

B 

BOOM: 

BOOM: 

MOL: 

BOOM: 

e 

(REVISED) -19- 

Yes, I got a little something in my eye this afternoon. 

Rather uncomfortable. 

Ch, that's too bad Mr. Boomer. What dld you get 1n it? 

A policeman's’ knuckles, my dear. .Ver'y humiliating - 

erperience. All a mistake, 

A mistake. 

Yes, I thoaght he was lefthunded - I _ducked the ‘wrong way. 

@ 

Well, I'd like to listen to your troubles Boomer, but I 

got a cake workin' here, and ~-- - 

Ar. yes. the frul% cake! By a strange coincidence, my boy, 

I have here in my-sample case the very thing, you need- to 

make that c-=ke a succes:;! 

Not Aunt Sarah? 

No - let me see - wha+ did I do with - oh yes, here it isl’ 

(CLAK® OF TIN) Tais, my boy, 1s & genuine Ajax Feultless, . 

lawless , Peerless, Fearless, Fireless Cooker. A fully 

guaranteed fireless cooker--for the inconsequential sum Qf' . 

three dollars! ' 

Aw, I wouldn't be 1nterest--— how much? Three bucks? 

My goodness, I never saw such a chestlpbonel 

Yes, it!s’ just made out of thin pieces of -- OHH, THE 

PRICE! Yes, indeed, extremely reasonsble! And don't 

forget - WITH this Ajex Faultless Flavless Peerless ' 

Fearless F:Lreless cooker - you get a free chance on a : - 

two weeks trip to Honolulu, with all expenses paid! 

Gee, you hear that, Molly? WOuJ.dn‘t that be something t.o 

win? ‘ 



(2ND REVISION) 20 - 21 

Yes, but I don!'t think we-- 

I'm your man, Boomer. Heret!s your three bucksl 

Itls g\mranteed, Molly! 

- Thank you, suc-- er, sonl Here's your reless COOKEP ¢ 4 « 

( THUME OF mm..) And herels your guasrantee. 

MOL:. What's it guaranteed to do, Mr, Boomer? 

~ BOOM: Guaranteed to cost three dollars, my dear. 
FIB: Huh? ' 
- BOOM; And don!t forget our prize offer of a free trip to 

_Honolulu,..for two weeks..,to anyone who figures out 

a way to cook with it! 

~ DOOR OPENS: 

 FIB: WHAT? Welt & minute -- 

BOOM So lc}ng., Sadlad, It's been nice!l 

OROH: - AND KING'S MEN - "41 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS" 

MOL; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

] (2¥D REVISION) -22- 

Now you just sit still there and relex, dearie, Don't . 

keep runn:Lng out to the kitchen, Your cake is all righ‘h. 

What time is it? 

Almost half past. ! 

Cakets gotta come out of the overi in a few minutés. 

Ah‘rm, boy, wait t1ll you sSee that work of art; Molly! 

Aunt Serah's own private recipel And I msde it word for 

word! I'll have this town ravin! about my cakes, too, 

by the time-- : 

I'll bet it!ll be wonderful dearie. Look, I'm going to 
aud WV&L . 

run upsta:Lt's U pen 

Wi Cake o /s 
righi-beelthovsh, (FAD G) I want to see 11: come out 

of the oven, 

STOTS T Calte’ 13 fendy. I‘llbe"ei-ub 
,,‘ 
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Oksy, hurry back. Ahbh, there a good kid!...And for 

that matter, so am Il Workin! and slavin! over a hot 

stove all day, just to bake a fruit cake like Aunt 

Serah's and maybe wind up gettin' us rich! Will I ever-- 

Come in} 

- Fm: Oh, hsllo, Teeny. 

TEE: (czeeIms) Hi, Mister. V' 

PFIB: Hey, aven't you out of school a little early, sis? 

Holidays haven't started already, have they? 

TER: No.,.we wers rehearsin’ our Christmas play and our 

teacher sent us home sarly, All the kids. 

She did, eh? 

. Yes, she-- HI? 

I says she did, eh? 

Who did? 

Ypur' teache?, 

Did .wl,nat? 

Sent you home earlyl 

Who? ‘ 

ALl the kidsl o 

I kow 1tl (GIGGLES) Do we ever have funl 

FIB: . - Sb you're doin! a Christmas play, huh? What's 1t 

_ gonna be é.bout, sis? 

' About a week from tomorrow, if we can learn our parts 

by then. 

, '(REVISED) 4 

No, no, I meen what kind of a pley is it? What's the 

story? s ' 

Ohh, itls just wonnerful, Mister] It's all a.bout how 

the Pilgrims discovered America and I'm gonna be the 

Iiidian mailden Hocapontas and Willig Toops is Miles 

Stand:gghand we got costumes-- | 

Hey, hoy, hey, walt a minute! ' You mean youlre doing : 

a play about the Pilgrime for Christ*ras" You're a little 

mized up, sisl 

(4IGGIES) If you think I'm mixed up, you oughta see our 

teacher! She says we're gonng do this play 1f it takes 

+111 the Fourth of July! 

Sounds pretty confuslng, sis. Is the whole class in 

the play? 

Sure. Hven our taachenehas 11nes to say. There!s one 

very touching scene, where Miles Stand!:eh—- that'ts Willie i 

Toops - 1s captured by the Indians, end I save him. 0 

Oboy, is it ever cornyl 

Yeah? (AMU’SED) Well, run off a 1little of 1t ‘for me, 

How's it go? : - 

Well, first Willie says "Help me, oh lovely maident 

And then I say, "I will save thee, Miles Sta.ndkl#fi...' 

And then our teacher says (AGONIZED) "'OHHH, Noooon"‘"f “ 

And all us kids go home. 

(AMUSED) Pretty dramatic , eh? 1Ild like to see ycur play, 

sis, if I'm not busy that night, Let me know when it 

goes on ~ if ever, ' 
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Oboy, wouldja come, Mister, hm? Wouldja? Our teacher 

says we gotta get a crowd, and I got tickets right herc... 

Lere - here you sre, Mr. McGee. Two tickets! 

‘- FIB:  Wcil... y, sis. How much are they? ) ' 

. TEE: For a good friend lile you, Mr. McGee. . .fifty cents 

apiece. 

Fize (CHUGKLEB) Okay, hevels your buck. I suppose on account 

of our beautifu’ friendship, I!m getsing a special price. 

; Prob ,,bly nine bucks to the general public, eh? 

TEE; th no, no Mister. (GIGGIES) Anybody that waents ‘em can 

lLave 'em f"ee. So long, Misterl 

_ DOOR SLAM 

\\\J  FIB: Cute kid., &he’ll p.obably grow up to be a-- MIGOSH! 

My fruit cakel Time to taxe it out of the oven! ... 

o HEY, WOLIX! , 

s 'M‘C>>L: (FADING IN) Coming, McGee. Isn't 1t /about time to 

' o , | take your-- 
. A 

e FIB- . Yep. (FOOTSTEPS) Come onm, Kiddo - time to unveil 1t. 

. Come on and feast your eyes on the loveliest golden brown 

taste-ticklint, mouth-waterin', fruit-filled grultoake 

- you ever feasted your eyes onl, . : 

i . MOL  Hurry up and open the oven, Ilm dying to see . 

FIB: ‘Fruitcake 1ike Aunt Serah useta bakel 

 opms OVEN DOOR. . .SLIDES AN OUT: 

MOL.  Vateh 1t - it's hot nowl 

Fm:  Deob it 

 CoUNE OF PAN ON SN ‘ . : L 

| FIB: (PAUSE) Geewhiz, 1t-- Why, it - 1t looks avtul, Monys : 

;tl s tem':l.blel %)Look at 1tl 1 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

o (REVISED) 

Ch, now-- Hm,‘ it doesn't look ve‘.flj good., (PAUSE)“";OE,; - 

I'm so sorry, dearie! It doesnft even smell very gboc;,: 

does 1t? 
: 

\STUNNED) Thin as a pancske..,all black-lookin! ...Aww L 

gos, Molly, I donft uaderstand it! What's the matter with 

me, anyhow? I'm just a dunce!l Qan't even follow a ; 

recipel I oughta--' - . 

(so SYMPATHETIC) You did too follow tae recipel It , 

isatt your fauit, dearie. My goodness, you were 80 

~careful, too. 

What did T do wrong? Doggone it, Aunt Sarsh's been . 

melkint Fruit cakes for yesrs from this recipe. Every o 

Christmas. ~ e 

I know you sail the vhole family raved about them so -- 

Everytody in town talked sbout ‘em. Why, everybody ' 

useta say-- (PAUSE) OMIGOSHI : 

What is it2 ' 

T just remcmbersd what they usete say. They ugetg;;éa&,, o 

"AUNT SARAH MAKES THE LOUSIEST FRUIT CAKES!"! 

' Oh, dear... 

"WHY SHOUID I CRY'" 

A T R AR 
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Ch, now-- Hm, it doesn't look very good. V(PAUSE) Oh, 

I'm so sorry, kdearie! " It doesn't even smell very good, 

does 1t? . 

\STUNNED) Thin as & pancake. ..81l black—lookin' o« oRww 

goe, Molly, I donft understand 1tl What's the matter with 

me, anyhow? I'm just a dunce! Cen't even follow a 

recipe! I oughta-- 

(SO VSYMPATHETIC) You did too follow the recipe! It 

isatt your fauit, dearie. My goodness, you were SO 

 caveful, too. 

‘hhat did T do wrong? Doggone it, Aunt Sarah's been 

maldn! frult cekes for yesrs from this recipe. Every 

Christmas. 

I know you saiz the whole fa.miiy raved about them so -- 

Everytody in ton talked about fem. Why, everybody 

useta say-- (PAUSE) OMIGOSHI 

What 1s it? 

. 

I Just remcmbersd what they useta say. They useta say, 

"AUN’I.‘ SARAH MAXES THE LOUSIEST FRUIT CAKESI" ! 

Oh, dear.. 

_ "wHY SHOUID I CRY" 

- MCGEE 
12-16-4T7 
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CIOSING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX: 

KING 'S MEN: 

(Fibber and Molly return in just a moment, ) 

When you made out your Christmas 11st did you remember to 

include a little gift for your kitchen linoleum and other 

floors? It's a good idea, you know. Better take your 

1ist snd after the word "floors" write Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glo-Coat. Your floors will be recelving a 

bright, shining coat of wax that w:L'Ll protect them and 

make them easy to keep clean. Jokmson's Glo-Coat is a 

gift that's easy to use. There's no rubblng or buffing. 

You just apply and let dry.. That's all there is fo it . 

and yet...in just a few minutes your floors are px-o‘tectéd 

with a wonderfully good-looking coat of tough, glea:n:lng 

wex. Spilled things, tracked-in dirt disappear with just 

& wipe of a damp cloth. And that Glo-Coat shine! ekt . 

WW You)fl_{ 

gage with prlde at the bright sparkling finish that br:l.ngs 

out all the bea.uty that makes your home a happier place 

in which to live. Yes ma'am...Jolmson's Glo-Coat is the k 

bea.utifi:l Christmas gift your floors des‘erve. .sthe gifl; 

you will enjoy. dJomson's Self polishing Glo-coat. ..'td; - . 

bring out the beauty of the home. ' 

"Look on the bright side - 

Shine up the right side - 

Bring out the beauty of the home . " 

BUMPER - FADE FOR: 
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(TO BE READ IN 60 SECONDS) 

' H-ve's nevs from the mekers of Johnson's Wax-to gladden 

It's a wax product for ) Ty woman. 

Mfi o yes, I said washdays -- and it's 1like 

nbthing you've ever heard of before. The name of this 

wonderful new product is Johnson's DRAX -- D-R-A-X -- 

and here's what it does. DRAX glves an invisible wax 

£inish to washables that makes them look fresh and 

like-new sgain. You'll be amezed at the soft, smooth 

feel tney'il have -- and delighted that it 1s so easy 

to do. 
You just 

2dd a littis to the final rinse water and that's sll! 
D&‘h‘( is not a starch ... not & soap. 

Iron a&s usuel., In feot, you'll find ironing is easier - 

20% easier by sctusl tests! DRAX mekes clothes stey 

_ clean longer pecauge the tiny particles of wax that 

surround each thread of the fabric protect it from d:l.rt : 

and ma.ny stains. Naturally, washing is easier, . too. ' 

Puts new 1ife into ail your washables.... it's a.mazing. 

Look for. the DRAX tag on the garments you buy, too. - 

And ask ‘for DRAX service at your laundry and dry L 

cleanerts. Johnson's DRAX -- D-R-A-X. You'll find 1t 

~_ at your Qneighborhood store. 

s > 

MOL: 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

ey e . 

‘ 

TAG 

Ladies and gentlemen, next Tuesday night the King's Men 

will sing the song they sing every year at this timei.. 

"imyas the Night Before Christmas”. . 

That's the one 8y made ‘ufi of...with Billy 116! 

Orcfit‘ra, and little Téeny. 

avd v 
Goodnight, all. 

ANNCR: 

This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the mokers of 

Johnson!s Wax Products for home and industry, and 

inviting you to be with us next Tfiesday night.. .y 

Goodnight. 

THIS IS NBC - THE NATIONAI: BROADCASTING COMPANY : L 

(cHTvES) 


